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C. H. S-. T1•ack Team fig!h t for C. H. S. and you are bound 
Our track season is over and the to win. 

fellows are putting their suits in a " EVERY STUDENT IN CLARION 
large box made of brown cardboard HIGH BACKS THE TEAMS." 
and a very mysterious fooking· box it "SCARLET AND iBLACK" 
is. The said box is filled with moth 1 9 2 .7 
balls and the suits are put into t'ilis ---o----
box to preserve their original form. Uommence1ne11t Exercises 
You see we ex.pect to have a fine 
track team next year and we may 
need all these suits again. 

This has been one good successful 
season and we are all duly proud of 
all our men. 

If you are a Missourian and have 
to be sihown, take a look at the 
trophies up in Kyseth's window. 
These are only a f.ew of our prizes, 
however. 

Next fall, we, the seniors of 1927, 
will be standing behind the bench 
on the football gridiron yelling and 
singing for our Alma Mater. We'll 
also be along the Cinder Path and 
in the Gym shouting,, "We stick to
gether for the scarlet and black." 

19 2 7 track captain deserves a 
lot of credit for he certainly "did 
his stuff" and kept the fellows go
ing good all the time. 19 2 8 cap
tain has a good deal to look forward 
to next year for he has some good 
material and all the Clarionites are 
lookin' forward to a good season 
ahead. 

The seniors' last official appea
rance was held last Tuesday night 
at the Christian church. While Ber-
nice Bernard played the procession
al march the seniors, each one carry
ing a rose, entered. Rev. Spelman 
gave the invocation, after whkh the 
Boys Glee Club sang. Mr. Fitz
gerald, the director of the Iowa 
Memorial Union was the s·peaker of 
the evening. He spoke upon char
_acter and success. One of the great
est ·purposes of school, we were told, 
was not the collection of facts and 
statistics but rat'her the assimilia
tion of these facts and statistics in
to useful knowledge. The field in 
any line of end-eavor is open and the 
person who will be a success is the 
person who will set back the limits 
of the impossible and do things that 
have never been done before. And 
the last main idea t'hat Mr. Fitzger
ald stressed is that moral integrity 
is one of the big necessities of today. 

BOOST 
C.H. S. 

No. 16 

Senior Class Play a Success 
The senior class play, "Professor 

Pepp," was an unequalled attraction 
presented Monday and Tuesday eve
nings, May 16 and 1 7. 

T'b e play was offered to a full 
house both ,evenings. The audience 
was ·very well pleased with the per
formance, the characters of the play 
showing great ability in playing their 
respective parts. 

Mrs. Mildred Barlow, the coach, 
deserves much credit for her splen
did work as under her guidance the 
players showed great talent. 

A sum of $258 was realized from 
the play. 

Following is the cast of charac
ters: 

Professor Pepp, a nervous wreck, 
Brydon Myers. 

Mr. C. B. Buttonbuster, a giddy 
butterfly of forty-eight, Verlin Mc
Mahon. 

Howard Green, his son, who had 
the court change 'his name, Eldon 
Sheffield. 

-Sim Batty, polic-e force of a college 
town, Frank W,alker. 

Peddler Benson, working his way 
through college, Robert Winter. 

Noisy Fleming, just out of high 
school, Raymond Hagie. 

Pink Hatcher, al\ ,nnietic so.pho
more•, Leland Jackman. 

Buster Brown, a voc'iferous junior, 
Max Mec'h-em. 

Betty Gardner, the, pro-fessor's 
ward, Bernice Bernard. 

Aunt Minerva !Boulder, professor's 
housekeeper from ·Skowhegan, Maine, 
Arte.ea Richards. 

Some of t'be seniors who have 
done work on the path this year 
are: Bob Sheffield, R. Hagie, C. 
Wright, B. McMahon, Lee Mechem, 
B. Myers, G. Oldham, W. Roy and 
others. We will miss these men 
next year but -even the best of men 
must leave, and we will win next 
year again. W'e still have Percy 
Nagle, Jo'hnny McGrath, Ben Old
ham, Bud Adams, McGahey, McGee, 
Poundstone, Lewellyn and Clark. 
We wish them a lot of luck next 
year and we assure you that we will 
all be rooting for C. H. S. 

After the commencement address 
Mr. Eaton presented the class, and 
read a list of all those receiving high 
grades in their school work during 
the four year course. Bernice Ber
nard had t'he honor of being valedic
torian having received a grade of A 
in all her studies during the four 
year course. Mr. Archerd, president 
of the school board, presented t'he Petunia Muggins, the hired girl, 
diplomas; Rev. Pollock gave the Elizabeth Archerd. 
benediction and the seniors of 192 7 Olga Stopski, the new teacher of 
had become the. alumni of 19 2 7. folk-dancing, Eli.rnbeth Russell. 

---0-----

A warded History Meda.Is 
Commencement evening Harold 

Allen was .presented with a medal 

Kitty Clover, collector of souven
iers, Margaret Sullivan. 

Vivian Drew, a college belle, 
Verna Da'hlgren. 

Irene Van Hilt, a social leader, 
Goldie Schutt. 

Our men are going ·to try to win from the Sons of the American Rev
the Wright County Track Cup next olution for his ability in t'he study 
year and if you have seen the of American History. The medal Caroline Kay, a. happy little fresh-
trophy you will be bettin' on them was not awarded on that basis alone man, Lillian Banks. 
and hopin' Vbat they win again. however for dependi,bility, coopera- Synopsis 

Johnny McGrath and Percy tion, leadership, patriotism and gen- Act I. Professor Pepp's residence 
"Alice" Nagle, are eligible for en- era! schoolastic work was also taken on the college campus. The opening 
tering the state ·meet held at Ames into consideration. day of school. A trip to Russia. 
next Saturday but we have heard Similar medals were also given to Father comes to college. 
that they are not ,g:oing down. This Avis Boyington and Richard Brad- Act II. Same scene. Father is 
is a great honor to be a·ble to enter ley who are in the 8th grade, on the hazed. Surrounded by the nihilists, 
the state meet and we are extend- same basis. bombs and bumski. 
ing our congratulations to t'hese ---o--- Act III. Same scene. A garden 
two. Are all teachers book-worms? party by moonlight. Cele,brating t":ie 

Here's wishing the future track, No, geometry teachers aren't . football vic ' ory. Bonfire and p ·u-
baske t.•ball and football teams the How's tbat. ade. Aunt Minerva on t1ie warpath. 
b est of success in future years and They're angle --worms. A donbl 2 wedcli'lg . 
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 
Thursday, May 19 

Last of final exams for seniors 
and first day of vacation for those 
who were exempt. 

Friday, May 20 
The h eavy rain storm right at 

the noon hour forced many students 
and some teac!hers to start dieting. 

The Cicero class had a surprise 
lunch for Miss Abbott. 

P. T . demonstrath,11. 
Saturday, May 2 ,1-

Universities have nothing on C. 
H. S. when it comes to absent mind
ed professors! This evening F. Craig 
Johnson, eminent physics instruc
tor, fully clothed in lounging ro'be 
and slippers, placidly stepped into 
a bath tub full of water and won
dered why it felt so peculiar. How
ever, we aren't greatly worried con
cerning his condition due to the fact 
that vacation is so near at hand and 
he can consequently relieve his minq 
of the t errible strain it has been un
der. 

Sunday, May 22 
Baccalaureate. 

Monday, May 23 
Class Day. 
Picnics called off because of the 

unsettl ed weather. 

6. Leona Koltvet -- -------- -- 95. 
7. Verna Dahlgren ____ ___ __ _. 94.9 
8. Eldon ,Sheffield 1· · ------ 94.15 
9. Elizabeth Archerd -------- 93.64 

10. Althea Richards ----- ----- -- 93.43 
11. Madge Bruh! --------- ------ - 93.3 
12. Verlin McMa!hon __ _______ _, 93.14 
13 . Marjory Soults ----- ---- --- 92. 7 
14 . Isabelle Fulks ------- --- -- 92 .4 
15. Leland Jackman -- -------- 92 .2 
16. Lois Miles ------ ------------ 91. 7 
17. Evelyn VanNoy --------·---- 9,1.6 
18. Leland Mechem ---- -- ---- 91.58 
19 . Lila Schroeder 90.41 
20. Berenice Watts 90.19 
21. Frank Walker 90. 

Girls' Athletic Association Awards 
In a meeting of the athletic board 

Wednesday morning a point system 
for the ,giving of awards to girl 
athletes was discussed and finally 
passed with some changes. 

It was decided that the highest 
award to be given will be a major 
"C" in scarlet on a black back
ground with the girl's class numer
al in scarlet. The second award 
will be a minor "C" indicated by its 
smaller size and by a figure "2" in 
the "C." The first award t'hat may 
be received is a scarlet numeral- on 
a black field. 

Points are given for being on the 
first team or squad for volley ball, 
basket ball, track, baseball, and 
tennis; for ,being on the advisory 
board of the G. A. A.; and for hik- , 
ing. When the point system is work
ed out, it will be necessary for a 
girl to have 1800 points to earn a 
major "C," 1000 for the minor "C," Tuesday, May 24 

Commencement for the class 
1927. 

of and 600 for the numeral. However, 

- - - 0 - --

The Average Schola,rship of the 
Graduating Class of 1927 is 89 

The highest or valedictorian of the 
class is Miss Bernice Bernard who 
graduates from the four years Latin 
course and who has received a mark 
of "A" in every subject tbat she 
has taken during the entire four 
years. In terms of .per cent we in
terpret this as at least 98. 

Miss Goldie Schutt is second with 
a grade of 96. Elizabeth Russell, 
Margaret Sullivan, Marion Smith, 
Leona Koltvet and Verna Dahlgren 
each have a grade of 95. Eldon 
Sheffield, Elizabeth Arcberd and 
Althea Richards have a grade of 
94. Madge Bruh!, Verlin McMahon, 
Marjory Soults, Isabelle Fulks, Le
land Jackman, Evelyn VanNoy, Lois 
Miles, Leland Mechem, Lila •Schroed
er, Frank Walker, and Berenice 
Watts have a grade of 90 and above. 

Our lowest grade in the class was 
a little above 81. 

1. Bernice Bernard 9 8. 
2 . Goldie Schutt ... ... : ... ... . 96.3 
3. Elizabeth Russell .. ..... . 95. 7 
4. Margaret Sullivan .... ... . 95 .5 
5. Marion -Smith ........... . 95.2 

as the seniors, juniors and sopho
mores do not have the whole four 
years under the new point system, it 
has been necessary to reduce the 
number of points proportionately for 
each of these classes. 

The object of the new awards is to 
foster an interest in all fields of 
athletics for girls, to round out t'heir 
development in all sports. 

Nature is methodical, and doeth 
her work well. Time is never to be 
hurried.-Emerson. 

V 

Every dreamer expects to accom
plish wonders when he wakes up. 

FRIEND C. BRAS 
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The, c :ass of "27" ball field, bask 2tball floor, wrestling Mechem, wrestling captain and 
In September 1923 about 100 mat, and track field. Four out of Glen Oldham captained our excel

gree;n looking freshmen entered the six debaters were juniors and two lent track team. 
seemingly big doors of Clarion High on the state team were juniors also. Public speaking activities took a 
School. After each one had found We also had a first in declamatory. very prominent place, also. W e 
each class room and was able to Then came the big event-the Jun- won the, quadrangular debate cup 
bo ld ly look a dig,nified senior in t'he ior-Senior banquet. The scene was permanentaly and five out of the 
face we were called into the assem- to represent a flower garden and t'he six debaters who placed second in 
bly to ,elect our class officers. Miss ·program consisted of a radioed state were seniors. 
Grenob le was chosen sponsor and movie. I An all senior team won the dis
Eldon Sheffield president. Even Thus we ended the junior year trict shorthand contest and place<! 
though by this time we did have looking forward and hoping that fourth in state . 
more coUJ·age and felt more at ease some day we might ;be dignified 
there was one thing that we still seniors. 

The editing of The Scarlet and 
Black was another of our achieve
ments. Many was the time whe n 
Madam Irene Archerd, then just 
plain Elizrubeth, skipped school 011 

the plea of securing ads for the 
paper. The paper was a financial 
success not only because of her 
efforts and t'hose of the subscription 
editors, but because of the proceeds 
derived from "Pickles"-5 9 var
ieties of them. 

dreaded- The Initiation. Finally Our hopes were realized. We 
arter muci worry we were called in- were dignified seniors. 
to the assembly and presented with 
g reen caps which we were to wear 
for some t ime . After this we were 
to ld to march down into the gym to 
receive ou r initiation. After much 
gi·een ink had •been used and much 
milk drunk we were released and 

First, we chose our sponsor and 
guide, Miss Bertha E . McChord, 
who certainly surpassed even our 
'h igh expectations. Leland Jack
man was our president. 

Athletics came to my mind as the 
this was the end of t'he formal in- first activity we entered. There 
itiation but it _was not all ended for was the highly ·successfu l football 
a few of us were picked up on the season with E ldon Sheffield as th," 
streets at night and taken out into able captain . Thirteen was most 
a big cornfield, blind fold-ed. This assuredly his lucky number. Eldon 
needed only to happen once to clear Russie was basketball captain, Max 
the streets of freshmen until the 

The class play, "Prof.essor Pepp," 
was an event in a class •by itself. 
S·peaking of the play, reminds me 

initiation period was over. 
Th-e next big event that happened 

was t'he class party in the gym. 
After everyone had enjoyed the good 
program and delicious eats we joy
fu lly marched out to our cars to go 
home •but again we were bothered by 
those terrible seniors because each 
car was almost torn to pieces. After 
we had shown our ability as mechan
ics re-assembl ing the automobiles we 
went safe and sound. Hardly had t'he 
party been over until we were 
again busy planning a picnic at Bel-
mond. Several times we were fooled 
by the rain b u t after many disap-
.pointments we finally had it. 

Studying was the main activity in 
our fresh man year but we were not 
at a ll behind ;because one of our 
members, Bernice Bernard, started 
ou t by winning first in the Humor
ous class in declamatory. We also 
had several members on the football 
seconds and on the track team. A 
good portion of the wrestlers were 
freshmen. 

The second year we chose Miss 
Bryson as sponsor and Bernice Ber
nard presid-ent. We started out with 
a Hallowe'en party in the gymna
sium which was a very big success. 
We a lso had a picnic at Tyrrell's 
park. 

About one-third of the football 
squad was made up of sophomores 
and a lso a good share of the basket
ba)l, track and wrestl ing squads. Wie 
had two members on the debate 
teams who helped to win the cup for 
the first time in the quadrangular 
contest. 

Our junior year was more activ,e 
than ever. In athletics we had a 
good representation on the foot-

(-Continued on next page) 
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1926-27 FOOTBALL SQUAD 

Back row-"Mike!' Kenn,edy, Robert Wlinters, Leland Jackman, Eugene Nagle, Crawford Wright, Leland Me
chem, Harold T'iege, Haymond Hagie, "Bob" Sheffield (Capt.), Geo. Telford, Harold ~umners, Bill English, 
Fay Gardner, Max Mechem , "Abie" Adams, Ho-mer Lyons, "Andy" Anderson. 

Front row- Henry Anderson, Clayton F ulks, E ugene Allen, "Stu'b" McGahey, Lyle Morford, :Ben Oldham, 
Ralph Sharp, John McGrath, Glen O·.dham, Russell Bjornson, Geo. Brad ley, "Bob" Norris, Clyde Williams, 
Verne Lew·ellyn. 

graduation was due largely to the 
II untiring efforts of our superintend
, ent, Mr. Geo. D. Eaton, who always 

of an amusing incident which hap- felt in his bones that we were vic
pened on the picnic which the ca~t torious, de~pite the score. And if 
'il ad. Our eminent host and the sen- he could be pr-esent at this reunion, 
ior president, who a lways had been I'm sure that he would have noth
interested in engineering, construct- ing ,but praise for the class. 
ed a raft which f loated exce llently 

The Glass of "27" 

(Continued from page 3) 

in shallow water, but which 
ceeded to sink with them 
abo ut fifteen feet from shore. 

pro
when 
They 

failed to see the humorous side, 
but just one g lance at them sent 
the rest of us into gales of laugh
ter. 

----0---

If you want to see something 
swell-put a spong,e in water.
Many a man who is offered a chance 
of a lifetime for a song can't sing. 
- A gir l may have teeth like pearls 
a nd yet be as dumb as an oyster.
Methusaleh probably lived to a ripe 
o:d age just to spite some girl who 
married him for his money.-The 
s ign "Beauty Shop" should · be 

changed to "Ladies' Repair Shop.'.' 
- It is a good thing for most people 
that a looking glass can't laugh. 

E. 0. HANSEN 

Shoes and Hosiery 

Fine 
Shoe Repairing 

Phone 310-Clarion 
However, aside from a ll our fool

ishness, we h~d a serious purpose. 
To us, impossible was Un-American. 
We determined to su cceed. Our 
class motto symbolized our undaunt
ed spirit. After our graduation we 
felt that the time to strike was at 
hand, and wit'h C. H. S. behind us 
for an inspir ation we did go forth 
to strive, to seek, to find, and not 
to yield. We did hit the line hard, 

Special Prices! 
when the time came 
fouled nor shirked, 
line hard! 

we 
but 

neither 
hit the 

We gave t'h•e class whir,h su cceed
ed us the seats on the north side of 
the assembly, the ri,ght to have the 
principal's private secretaries chos
en from its midst, but in addition 
to these things we gave t'hem some
thing bigger and better-our fight
ing spirit- our ability to seize the 
opportunity, to strike at the oppor
tune moment-to succeed. 

I feel that our success through
out our 'high school career and our 

ON 

COATS AND DRESSES 

McCOY & NAGLE 



Baccalaureate Se rvices at the 
Church of Christ 

The baccalaureate service for t'he 
class of 19 2 7 was held Sunday eve
ning, May 22 at 8:00. The pr01g:ram 
was as follows. 
Processional. March, Bernice Bernard 
Invocation ............ Rev. 0 . M. Keyes 
Hymn ........ ...... .. ... .. .. ........ .. Audience 

"Come Thou Almighty King" 
Girls' Trio .............. ...... "My Creed" 
Double Mixed Quartet ........ "Savior, 

Who Thy Flocks Art Feeding" 
Sermon ..... ...... . Rev. H . 0. Spelman 
"Departure and Arrival" II Tim. 4: 6 
Vocal Solo, selected ... . Mr. McClure 
Hymn ........... ...... ......... .... .... Audience 

"Faith of Our Fathers" 
Benediction .... Rev. J. B. O'Connor 
Recessional March .... Bernice •Bernard 

Rev. Spelman told us in his ser
mon how Paul had made a ~hange in 
his life and that t'he graduates were 
making a chang,e from school life 
into real life. Each incident in our 
school life· would have an effect up
on us in later life, and that the same 
essentials in the character of a good 
student are those of a good citizen. 
T'he past has a value , Rev. S,pelman 
told us, of showing us what mistakes 
we have made. But we should keep 
our eyes to the front and look up
ward and with faith, confidence, 
sincerity, and work nothing is im
possible. 

- --o-- -
Junior College 

Dear Parents: 
Now that graduation is over, 

you will probably •be planning for 
the further education of your son 
or daughter. I am sure that you 
will be pleased to know that after 
careful investigation and study, the 
Board of Education has decided to 
install a Junior College here in 
Clarion. However, it will be nec
essary to secure an enrollment of at 
least 3 O students before an expendi
ture for equipment and additional 
instruction can be made. Already 
a number of this year's graduating 
class have signified their intentions 
of enrolling. 

The advantages of the establish
ment of a Junior College to the 
community and the young people or 
Clarion are many, and it is hoped 
that you parents who have children 
planning to attend college next 
year for the first time will grasp 
this opportunity of keeping them 
at home for another year. One of 
the greatest advantages of the Jun
ior College is that it ·provides an 
easy transition from high school to 
college , a factor of vital importance 
in many a student's success or fail
ure. The faculty of the Junior Col
lege will consist of instructors with 
master's d egrees; -each well quali
fied to do college teaching. Under 
this faculty, the students will re
ceive more individual attention than 

it is possibl e for t he larger colleges I 
and univer siti es to give, because of 
their greater enrollment. Thus 
failures will be reduced to a mini
mum. 

The courses of instruction 
.planned that a student after 
his freshman year in the 
College is a ble to enter the 

are so 
taking 
Junior 
sopho-

more year of any college or univer
sity. 

I wish that you would ,give this 
matter careful consideration, and 
then consult with your son or daugh
ter regarding it. 

Yours very truly, 

George D. Eaton, Superintendent. 
---o---

The other day some freshm en got 
into an argument as to who was 
the model fres·hmen boy and girl. 
They kindly decided to make a per
fect freshm e·n boy and girl. Here 
they are. 

Model Freshman Girl 
Hair,--Julia Larson's 
Eyes-Ruth Roosevelt's 
Nose- Elnora Nichol's 
Teeth- Selma Jergenson's 
Profile- Fra nc es Smith's 
Hands- Edith Whitman's 
Carriage-Lola Thompson's 

Model Fre,shman Boy 
Hair- William English's 
Eyes-Verle W~Ison's 
Nose-Thomas Brenner 's 
Teeth- Maurice Birdsall's 
Profile- Clyde Williams' 
Carriage~Russell Bjornson's 
Feet- Sam Sigman's 

---0----
Ambition often prevents a man 

from making a success of small 
things. 

DR. F. S. THORNLEY 
Dentist 
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Another Big Event! Spanish Olub 

Class Day proved to be anot'her The ,spanish club decided that 
one of our ,glorious feats . Another they wanted a picnic so a committee 
mile post to be imbeded in the of three consisting of Gerald Bran
m emory of a ll those who were wit- don, Ellen Barker and Sylvia Smith 
nesses as well as t'he seniors them- planned it for May 18 at Cornelia. 
selves. I am sure we a ll r emember the nice 

Ten o'clock found C. H . S. in the day we had on Wednesday as it 
greatest of merriment. The assem- rained a ll day. At four we h a d a ll 
bly, with its many colors, resembled given up hopes of having our picnic 
a rainbow. Ov,er on the north side when Sylvia Smith brought us the 
were t h e juniors wearing lavender good news that if we could have 
a nd white caps and yelling for all the su·pper at Madeline Fickle's, as 
they were worth. Madeline had suggest€d in the morn-

Nex_t came the Sophs bedecked in ing, that Mr. Smith would take us 
red and white caps a nd carrying red to the show and to the candy kitch
a nd white swishers. They were a en afterwards for ice cream. So we 
gala of color within themselves. had our picnic after a ll. As guests 

On the so u thern extremity were we invited Miss Barker and Eugen€ 
t'he Freshmen. But they have out- Allen. Eugene started to take 
grown, at least to some extent, their S·panish the first of the year so we 
original greeness and dumb looks felt that h e should be with us once 
( excu se us freshies, its our last more before schoo l was out. 
chance. You will soon be s illy sopho- W\:l a ll enjoyed the evening and 
mores) and were arrayed in blue after t'he show when a ll went home 

ties. each one said that they had a more 
Down stairs the bleachers were 

filled with ex,cited guests, and on 
the front rows and on the stage were 
the dignified s,eniors. They wore 
head bands of old rose and gray. 

Last but not least were t'he fac-

wonderful t ime than we could have 
had at the lake . 

SHUPE & SON 
The Winchester Store 

HARDWARE 

That Stands 

Hard Wear 

NAGLE AUTO CO. 

Chevrolet 

Phone No. 4 

ulty, the sponsor s were with their 
r espective classes, and th e rest of th€ 
facu lty occupied the chairs in the 
back of the gym. Mr. Parr could be 
seen rushing around attending to 

SUMMER SPORT SUPPLIES 

his varied errands. 
After all the classes 'had marched 

down to the gym and the yelling 
and singin,g had died down , the or
chestra struck up a lively air , and 
Mr. Parr made a few announcements. 

Then slowly the curtain rose dis
pl aying a lovely banquet h a ll. Th€ 
time of this ba nquet was 1947 and 
those present were m embers of t'he 
senior class of '27. Frank Walker 
was toast master. H elen Jones , 
Eliza•beth Ru ssell , Brydon Myers, 
Bernice Bernard, Verlin McMahon 
gave the following toasts-Face of 
Clo,ck, Master Key, Hands, First 
Chimes, Final Chimes, respectively. 

Each m ember of the class was 
then thoughtfully presented with a 
little gift. 

And now t'he grand climax! Our 
entire class went upon th& stage and 
gave our class yell and song. All of 
our class h as not been on the stage 
together since that dr-eadful, terrible 
day four years ago, when we fear
fully took the advice of the seniors 
of 1924 . 

The orchestra played the adjourn
ing number and the s-eniors realized 
t'bat they were truly leaving goo d old 
C. H. S. and the teachers who have 
been the "guiding star" through 
th eir four years of 'high school life. 

---0---

It is certainly very evident that 
so m e of the u.pper classmen are 
very fond of fresh green t 'i ings. 
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WISH YOU ALL 

A PLEASANT VACATION 




